City of Del Mar
Staff Report
TO:

Design Review Board

FROM:

Jennifer Gavin, Associate Planner

DATE:

February 23, 2021

RE:

Design Review Permit DRB 19-023
Land Conservation Permit LC 20-006
2194 San Dieguito Drive

Attached are the following:
1. A resubmittal of the project landscape plan with minor modifications (Attachment A)
2. Additional information from the applicant on native plants (Attachment B)
3. A copy of the Planning Commission resolution PC-2020-05 for the Conditional Use
Permit and Coastal Development Permit related to this project (Attachment C)

Attachment A

Jennifer Gavin
From: Jodine Souttere <jodine@grounded101.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2021 11:40 PM
To: Jennifer Gavin <jgavin@delmar.ca.us>; Matt Bator <MBator@delmar.ca.us>
Cc: Robert Scott <bob@rjsplanning.com>; Jack Smyer <jack@smyerarc.com>
Subject: Re: San Dieguito (Tackitt) - planting plan, natives
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Jennifer and Matt,
Please find attached the revised planting plan & image sheet.
Plant legend changes (slope plantings) include:
Rosmarinus 'officinalis' replaced with Trichostema lanatum
Cistus 'Doris Hibberson' replaced with Malosma laurina
Cistus 'XPurpurpeus' replaced with Muhlenbergia rigens
and
Rhus intergrifolia replaced with Rhus ovata (as Rhus interifolia is listed under 'Massing Large Shrubs')
Let me know if you have any questions or comments. Thanks!
Jodine Souttere, PLA
Grounded Landscape Architecture
Landscape Architect
Landscape Architect CA #5238 & AZ #43912
landscape architecture + environmental design
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ROSEMARY

PODOCARPUS

BLUE FESCUE

ALOE

MAGESTIC BEAUTY

CITRUS TREES

STAR JASMINE

FLAX

OLIVE SHRUB

AGAVE

FOX TAIL FERN

DIETES

CEANOTHUS

SALVIA

LAUREL SUMAC

CAMELLIA

BLUE OAT GRASS

ROCKROSE

KANGAROO PAW

TURF OR ARTIFICIAL TURF

DISCLAIMER:
THESE PLANS ARE CONCEPTUAL ONLY
WITH NO CLAIMS OR WARRANTIES,
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO ACCURACY,
SCALE OR COMPLETENESS BY THE
ARCHITECT, CLIENT OR ANY OF THEIR
PARTNERS, EMPLOYEES OR AFFILIATES.

PRELIMINARY PLANS - NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION

WHOLLY BLUE CURLS

2194 San Dieguito Drive, Del Mar, CA
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PROPOSED PLANTING LEGEND
TYPE/USE

HYDROZONE LEGEND:
WUCOLS
WATER USE

EVERGREEN TREES

CONTAINER SIZE & (HEIGHT & WIDTH AT MATURITY)
100% 24" BOX (20-30' HT. & W.)
STRAWBERRY TREE
PEPPERMINT WILLOW
AUSTRALIAN WILLOW
FRUITLESS OLIVE TREE

NATIVE EVERGREEN TREES

50% 24" BOX, 50% 15 GALLON (20-25' HT. X W.)
WESTERN REDBUD
CALIFORNIA SYCAMORE
HONEY MESQUITE

EVERGREEN ACCENT TREE

50% 24" BOX, 50% 15 GALLON (15-20' HT. X 10-15' W.)
CITRUS 'LIMON'
LITTLE GEM DWARF SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA
MAJESTIC BEAUTY

MASSING LARGE SHRUBS

20% 15 GALLON, 80% 5 GALLON (7-10' HT. X 8'-13' W.)
CREEPING MOUNTAIN LILAC
CALIFORNIA LILAC
TOYON
LEMONADE BERRY

SCREENING SHRUBS

20% 15 GALLON, 80% 5 GALLON (8' HT. X 3-4 'W.)
JAPANESE CAMELLIA
SHRUBBY YEW PODOCARPUS
20% 15 GALLON, 80% 5 GALLON (3-5' HT. X W.)

FS 51.0

DWARF SMOOTH AGAVE
FAN ALOE
KANGAROO PAW
FOX TAIL FERN
CALIFORNIA LILAC
ROCKROSE
FALSE HEATHER
FORTNIGHT LILY
BLUE OAT GRASS
STRAWFLOWER LICORICE
WHITE ROSE OF SHARON
TRAILING LANTANA
SPANISH LAVENDER
PRINCE WILD RYE
DWARF MAT RUSH
PINK MUHLY GRASS
DEER GRASS
LITTLE OLLIE DWARF OLIVE
NEW ZEALAND FLAX
PITTOSPORUM
PODOCARPUS
ROSEMARY
LAVENDER COTTON
STAR JASMINE

FS 50.5

FS 50.4
FS 50.5
FS 50.0

FS 50.5

ENTRY

FS 50.5
GARAGE

FS 50.0
FS 50.0

SPA
WS 51.0
FS 50.0
POOL
WS 49.5

steps

FS 55.5

FS 50.0
FS 55.5

1 GALLON OR FLATS 18"-3' O.C. (SIZE 2'-4' HT. X 3-4' W.)
SUNSET MANZANITA
COYOTE BUSH
SEASIDE DAISY
CREEPING MOUNTAIN LILAC
CALIFORNIA LILAC
LAUREL SUMAC
DEER GRASS
SUGARBUSH
POZO BLUE SAGE
WHOLLY BLUE CURLS
30' ROW LINE
30' ROW

20% 1 GALLON, 80% PLUGS (1-3' HT. X 1-3' W.)
SEDGE
SEDGE
CAPE RUSH
CALIFORNIA FESCUE
PROPERTY LINE (TYP.)

TURF 'MARATHON II'

EXISTING PLANT MATERIAL
PINUS TORREYANNA - TORREY PINE - TO REMAIN (PROTECT-IN-PLACE)

RHUS INTEGRIFOLIA - LEMONADE BERRY - TO REMAIN (PROTECT-IN-PLACE)

ARAUCARIA HETEROPHYLLA - NORFOLK ISLAND PINE - TO REMAIN (PROTECT-IN-PLACE)

ACACIA - ACACIA - TO REMAIN (PROTECT-IN-PLACE)

DISCLAIMER:
THESE PLANS ARE CONCEPTUAL ONLY
WITH NO CLAIMS OR WARRANTIES,
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO ACCURACY,
SCALE OR COMPLETENESS BY THE
ARCHITECT, CLIENT OR ANY OF THEIR
PARTNERS, EMPLOYEES OR AFFILIATES.

30' ROW

BIO-SWALE GRASSES

PRELIMINARY PLANS - NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION

SLOPE PLANTINGS

TP 55.5

2194 San Dieguito Drive, Del Mar, CA

MASSING SHRUBS
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California Native plant ground cover plants.

Attachment B

Less than a foot high ground cover plants that are native to California.
Low ground covers are useful in small spots, borders, or to lower the edges of larger ground covers. Low ground cover plants compete poorly with
weeds.
Use the taller ground covers for larger areas or where you want more drought tolerance. The taller ground covers are generally just easier and cheaper.
Do not be afraid to mix and match, most of the natives look good together. Push up the middle of the planting with higher plants to make a mound,
without the pains of using tons of dirt. The plants will be happier without the dirt mound, and so will you. Some plants only grow a foot across, some 8
ft. across, one is a whole lot cheaper to use as a ground cover.
(One-two foot ground cover, click here)
(Two foot and above ground cover, click here.)
Slopes
Shady coastal ground covers

Arctostaphylos
Pacific Mist loves coastal sandy gardens where it
grows one foot high and 6-8 feet across.

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi Point Reyes
Manzanita really needs part shade and
regular water. Looks like a green lawn.

Ceanothus gloriosus
gloriosus, is useful in
coastal gardens. Best within
sight of the coastal fog.

Arctostaphylos edmundsii Carmel Sur
Manzanitais a delightful small ground
cover for small scale gardens. Carmel Sur
prefers part-shade inland and full sun next
to coast. Tolerates the heaviest of adobe
soils yet grows ok in beach sand.

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
Radiant Manzanita needs
regular water. Very low, an
inch or two tall is common.

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi suborbiculata San
Brunomakes a low mounding ground cover that
looks kinda like a lawn flowing over boulders, with
pink flowers.

Ceanothus hearstiorum is a flat Ceanothus, no
higher than 2-3 inches. It needs part shade in the
interior and some summer water.

Ceanothus prostratus. Squaw
Carpet is an evergreen ground
cover that grows on open slopes
and under Jeffrey or Ponderosa
pines from 4000' to 7000'
elevation.

Silver carpet is a nearly flat ground cover
for sunny borders.

https://www.laspilitas.com/garden/groundcover.html

Arctostaphylos edmundsii Danville
Manzanita is a close cousin to Carmel Sur
but is much more of the artsy one. Needs
regular water, can't take full sun, except
maybe next to the coast, and isn't that frost
tolerant. A real nice looking sissy.

Arctostaphylos hookeri Monterey
Carpet is a rather sissy ground
cover for under pine trees, in sandy
soil, near the coast.

Ceanothus gloriosus Hearts Desire is one of the
gloriosus cultivars that we can actually grow. Most
freeze here. Use as the middle layer to lower a
ground cover height.

Ceanothus maritimus. Maritime California
Lilac is native to San Luis Obispo county
where it grows on old ocean beaches and
bluffs.

Deschampsia caespitosa, Tufted hairgrass is a
perennial bunch grass from mountain meadows.
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California Native plant ground cover plants.
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Erigeron Wayne Roderick Daisy makes a
delightful small scale ground cover.

Erigeron glaucus Cape Sebastian
makes delicate ground cover for
those small coastal gardens.
Butterflies will love you.

Eriogonum wrighti subscaposum is a
really nice small ground cover for
mountain gardens or adventurous folks.

Eriogonum umbellatum, Sulfur buckwheat Eriogonum ursinum. Hey, it's called mat
buckwheat!
makes a stunning ground cover in
mountain gardens.

Fragaria californica, Wood Strawberry is
a strawberry that grows as a ground cover
in the woods. Moist part shade or shade
with light good enough to take a picture
without a flash.

Fragaria chiloensis, Sand Strawberry
grows in wet spots in the sand dunes. If
you have a sandy or light loam soil that's
moist and maybe cool coastal sun or inland
part shade, this is a great ground cover.

Erysimum menziesii is a coastal wallflower
that grows in beach sand. Very useful to
spot color in amongst other coastal ground
covers.

Fragaria virginiana platypetala,
Mountain strawberry is a flat perennial
strawberry with gray leaves.

Gaultheria shallon looks like something to
use in a salad. spreads in shade and best in
coastal areas under redwoods.

Horkelia parryi is a small low ground
cover type perennial that brings a pine
forest into your yard.
Heuchera rubescens
glandulosa is small scale
ground cover.

Grindelia stricta venulosais a low ground cover
that works well in coastal gardens.

Juncus phaeocephalus phaeocephalus is a
wonderful creeping ground cover for
seasonally wet (winter) spots near the
coast, with heavy clay soils.

Heuchera hirsutissima is a glorious
little perennial that makes a nice
small ground cover for pocket
gardens.

Juniperus communis montana. This dwarf juniper trails
along the ground at less than a foot high. Put a couple of
rocks in and you have a beautiful ground cover.

Monardella macrantha. Got a small, partly
shady spot that needs a low perennial?
Mimulus tilingii is a higher elevation seep
Mahonia aquifolium Compacta can be very monkey flower.
low in coastal beach sand.

https://www.laspilitas.com/garden/groundcover.html

Monardella odoratissima. Western
Pennyroyal is a great addition to a small
rock garden.
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California Native plant ground cover plants.
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Monardella villosa. Coyote Mint can work
very well with flat rocks to create a miniground cover.

Penstemon heterodoxus makes a turf like
ground cover in places like Lake Tahoe.

Salvia sonomensis Farmar-Bower is a very
stable creeping sage.

Salvia spathacea works in full sun on coastal
bluffs, full shade under oaks in the interior.

Sedum oreganum works on wet shady
boulders.

Penstemon 'Margarita BOP' has been used
to fill in borders and those annoying small
strips where nothing fits and you need a
spot of color.

Pycnanthemum californicum is a great
smelling small ground cover.

Salvia somonensis Mrs.
Beard is a neat, clean sage
ground cover.

Oenothera californica is a creeping little
perennial that can fill in a bare spot.

Salvia Bee's Bliss is a great ground cover
for dry sun.

Salvia Pt. Sal is a gray groundcover.

Salvia spathacea Las Pilitas grows
as a flat hummingbird sage under
other shrubs or bushes.

Solidago spathulata is a low form of
Goldenrod that grows on coastal bluffs.

https://www.laspilitas.com/garden/groundcover.html

Salvia Gracias is similar to Bee's bliss but
appears to like abuse more.

Salvia sonomensis works great on those
rock quarries that some of you call yards.

Satureja douglasii, Yerba Buena covered
much of the Bay area and San Francisco
was originally named after it.

Symphoricarpos mollis is a creeping
snowberry that grows in fairly heavy shade
inland, full sun near coast.

Zauschneria californica Bert's Bluff makes a fuzzy gray
ground cover.
Zauschneria californica
White California fuchsia
also grows in part shade
with regular watering.

Penstemon azureus works as a ground
cover at mid elevations where it likes to be
under snow in winter.

Zauschneria californica Uvas Canyon
grows in low mats with red flowers in late
summer.

Satureja chandleri is a delightful little subshrub that smells great and grows a few
inches to a foot tall and is native to San
Diego, Orange, Riverside and and San
Bernardino Counties.

Zauschneria californica, the pink form
likes part shade and near garden
conditions.

Zauschneria septentrionalis Mattole River
makes a real splash in late sumer in coastal
garden.
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Here are some popular and easy native plants for San Diego.
Native plants for full sun in San Diego:
These plants should be considered when building a native garden or a wildlife garden in San Diego or Southern California. Doesn't look like plastic
plants and a lawn? Looks different to the birds and butterflies too.

Arctostaphylos 'Ian Bush' is a nice five foot
manzanita that works in the Western Half
of San Diego County.

Asclepias fascicularis, Narrowleaf
Milkweed attracts butterflies.

Encelia farinosa is a big daisy that needs no water
after the first summer in most of San Diego
County. Yes, even Hellhole Canyon.

Baccharis 'Pozo Surf' All Baccharis are tough
plants and will survive in San Diego with no water.

Chilopsis linearis, Desert Willow
flowers in summer in the inland
areas of San Diego, The only place
it might not work is a mile from the
ocean.

Malosma laurina, Laurel Sumac grows in most of
the populated areas of San Diego.
Lonicera subspicata grows as a mounding
grouncover in the mountains and coastal
areas of San Diego.

Malacothamnus
densiflorus, Many Flowered
Bushmallow grows from
Hellhole Canyon across to
San Diego City.

Rhus ovata, Sugarbush makes a large bush
in all of San Diego county.
Penstemon centranthifolius, Scarlet Bugler grows
from Jacumba. to San Diego and up into middle
California.

Penstemon spectabilis, Showy Penstemon
Rhus integrifolia, Lemonade Berry
can be found from the desert to the coast in makes a groundcover near the
most of Southern California.
coast, a small tree in the edge of the
desert.

Salvia apiana, White Sage either regular or Salvia clevelandii 'Alpine' grows from the
the compact form will do fine in San Diego. desert edges to coastal bluffs without any
irrigation.

https://www.laspilitas.com/groups/native-plants-san-diego.html

Salvia leucophylla, 'Point Sal' is a gray
ground cover that needs no extra water.
Salvia mellifera repens grows a few feet tall
inland, flat along the bluffs in San Diego.
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Salvia Pozo Blue
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Salvia 'Pozo Blue' is a very easy sage that
will grow on coastal bluffs or most of inner
San Diego.

If you want Hummingbirds and butterflies in San Diego, plant some native plants like Salvia 'Pozo Blue' sages.

Sphaeralcea ambigua, Desert mallow does
well in most of Southern California.

Trichostema lanatum
Woolly Blue Curls is native

Viguiera laciniata, San Diego Sunflower, is in flower most
of the year, in full sun, with no extra water.

Zauschneria 'Bert's Bluff' grows well in
watered gardens, but is tolerant of drought.

Monterey County to Baja
and does well in San Diego.

Anna Hummingbird on a California Fuchsia

Phat Margarita California Fuchsia
The Southern California Fuchsia also does
well in San Diego.

California fuchsia could be called Hummingbird Fuchsia. This grows in most of Southern California with no extra
water after first summer. This is an easy native plant for most gardens.

Native plants for part sun in San Diego:
If the summer temperatures are cool, and there is some moisture near by, these plants will grow in full sun.

Diplacus aurantiacus 'Ramona'
Ceanothus 'Yankee Point'
Penstemon 'Margarita BOP'
Diplacus puniceus

Here are a few native plants that you can try in shade.

https://www.laspilitas.com/groups/native-plants-san-diego.html
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Heuchera maxima, Island Alum Root

Salvia spathacea, Hummingbird Sage will
survive in nearly full shade and is drought
everywhere but the desert.

Satureja chandleri, Shrubby Yerba Buena grows
native from De Luz to Otay.
Solanum xanti hoffmannii,
Hoffmann's Nightshade

Here are some other examples of San Diego native gardens.
San Diego native plant garden.
Drought Tolerant Plants for a San Diego area garden.
California native plant garden examples

San Diego native plants in a non-irrigated
garden.

A native plant garden with a number of San Diego native plants. This planting has been in for about 12 years with no water.

https://www.laspilitas.com/groups/native-plants-san-diego.html
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Two feet or taller California native ground covers.
For small or flat ground covers go here for one to two foot high ground covers go here or for Slopes go here.

Arctostaphylos cushingiana grows in
heavy, serpentine/adobe clay, but also does
well in sandy loam. Knee high mounds of
gray.

Arctostaphylos glandulosa adamsii is a
Harmony Manzanita is a beautiful ground moundcover for Southern California
cover for any garden directly away from the Gardens. Sand or clay, full to part sun.
coast.

Wayside manzanita has done fine in adobe
soils near the coast. In inland locations it
needs at least afternoon shade.
Arctostaphylos parryana Snow Lodge
Manzanita is a great ground cover for the
mountain folks.

Ceanothus griseus horizontalis Yankee
Point is an evergreen shrub that commonly
grows two or three feet tall and ten feet
wide.

Mesa ground cover grows in full sun near
the coast, part shade inland. Tolerates
garden conditions. Should be used in Santa Artemisia californicaX Montara is a gray
Monica, Venice or maybe around Golden
ground cover for heavy soils or light soils.
Gate in San Francisco.

Ceanothus rigidus Snowball is not liked by
deer but is liked by humans. Grows here in
full sun to part shade, an excellent
groundcover of smaller spaces.

Ceanothus Joyce Coulter has a trick to it.
Tip prune the upright stems a few times
the first year and the plants will grow low.

Lonicera hispidula. California honeysuckle
is one of the few pale green groundcovers
that can grow in shade.

Lonicera subspicata denudata is a
wonderful groundcover honeysuckle from
southern California.

You know those pine/manzanita slopes of
Tahoe and Mammoth? You can do that
with this Southern California ground cover.

Fremontodendron californicum
decumbens is a small flannel bush that can
be used as a groundcover mixed with
Ceanothus.

Rhus integrifolia works well as a shiny
evergreen groundcover near the coast,
particularly in windy conditions.

Rhus trilobata makes a great groundcover
for under the edges of oak trees, or around
the base of an elderberry tree.

Ribes aureum gracillimum Golden Currant
works well near oaks or on north slopes,
as a larger groundcover. that spreads over
time.

Ribes quercetorum grows in openings in
the inland areas, sometimes in incredibly
difficult places, like the hills ringing
Carrizo Plains.

https://www.laspilitas.com/garden/groundcover_two_feet.html

Ribes viburnifolium is a drought tolerant
ground cover for full shade, and grows well
under oaks.
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Rubus ursinus makes a blackberry
thicket.

B

Symphoricarpos albus forms thickets on creek
banks and does well as a buffer between lawns and
oaks.
Salvia mellifera repens makes a mounding
groundcover near the coast, but inland it
grows higher.

Solanum xanti hoffmannii works well as a
groundcover in the shade of oaks, and as
an added benefit is sweetly fragrant.

Vitis girdiana, Southern California
grape works a groundcover in much
of Southern California.

https://www.laspilitas.com/garden/groundcover_two_feet.html
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Ten native plants for a California Garden.
Here are ten native plants that are easy to grow in most gardens.
They'll need to be treated like native plants, not Petunias, so read about each one before you plant. (Click on each image for more)

Baccharis pilularis pilularis, Pigeon Point.
This native plant can visually replace a
lawn.

Ceanothus, California Lilacs, particularly Skylark,
Concha and Yankee Point.
Blue-Eyed Grass, Sisyrinchium bellum is a native mini-iris.

Deer Grass, Muhlenbergia rigens is a large
native grass.

Manzanitas are California native plants! For easy ones, look at
Harmony, Sentinel or Howard McMinn

Coffeeberry, Rhamnus californica has berries for the native birds.

Monkey flowers, particularly Diplacus puniceus, Diplacus longiflorus and
Diplacus aurantiacus. Get the monkey off your back and into your
garden..

Penstemon Margarita BOP. Native plants can be
pretty and some of them can tolerate all sorts of
conditions.

Salvias, particularly Pozo Blue, Salvia Pt. Sal,
Hummingbird Sage and Gracias.

Native plants of Los Angeles, Santa Monica and Malibu area.
Easy San Diego native plants
Twenty easy native plants for Los Angeles.
Drought tolerant and resistant California native plants
Drought Tolerant Plants for a California garden.
25 native plants for the San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys
Ten easy native plants for the Bay Area.
San Joaquin Valley native garden.
Plants that are native in Temecula
Zauschneria 'Bert's Bluff'. grows about a foot tall and two feet wide. Gray foliage and hot
reddish orange flowers that are favorites of the hummingbirds and butterflies. California

https://www.laspilitas.com/groups/native-plants.html

Some of our introductions
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Native trees of California.
There are so many native trees in California. I'll try to cover the basics so you can get a feel for what is native in the state and what you can choose from
in the trade.
Fir trees are native to the middle to higher elevations or higher rainfall areas of California. Native fir trees do ok in most California gardens with extra
water. BUT, they are slowww. I had a customer decades ago that had one in a half of wine barrel and moved it in for Christmas each year, worked for
about twenty years.

Abies bracteata,
Santa Lucia Fir

Acer circinatum, Vine Maple
Abies concolor, White Fir

Acer glabrum, Mountain Maple

No photo for these, sorry. Abies amabilis, Pacific Silver Fir ,Abies magnifica,Abies procera, Noble Fir

Acer negundo, californicum,
California Box Elder
Acer macrophyllum, Big Leaf
Maple

Acer negundo californicum, Bert's
Toy Box

Betula occidentalis, Water Birch

Cercidium floridum, Palo
Verde

Celtis reticulata, Hackberry

Cercidium microphyllum,
Littleleaf Palo Verde

Cephalanthus occidentalis californica, Buttonwillow

The Palo Verdes are different. The C. floridum grows in desert washes, the C. microphyllum grows on hillsides. Both
are cool trees.

https://www.laspilitas.com/groups/native-trees.htm
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Cercis occidentalis,
Western Redbud

Chilopsis linearis, Desert
Willow

Cornus nuttallii, Western Dogwood

Corylus cornuta californica, Western Hazelnut

Cupressus forbesii, Tecate Cypress
Cupressus bakeri,
Cupressus goveniana ssp. goveniana, Gowen Cypress
Crataegus douglasii, Western
Thorn Apple

Cupressus macnabiana
Cupressus
macrocarpa,
Monterey Cypress

Cupressus nevadensis, Piute Cypress

Cupressus sargentii, Sarget Cypress

Juniperus californica, California Juniper

Juglans californica, California Walnut

Juniperus occidentalis,
Western Juniper

Juglans hindsii,Northern
California walnut

Pinus attenuata, Knobcone Pine
Libocedrus decurrens, Incense Cedar

Picea engelmannii, Engelmann Spruce(no image)
Lyonothamnus floribundus
ssp. asplenifolius, Catalinia
Ironwood

https://www.laspilitas.com/groups/native-trees.htm

Pinus attenuataXradiata
Monty Knob
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Pinus flexilis, Limber Pine

Pinus contorta contorta, Beach Pine

Pinus coulteri, Coulter Pine

Pinus edulis, Pinyon Pine

Pinus jeffreyi, Jeffrey Pine

Pinus balfouriana, Foxtail Pine (no image), Pinus californica, California Pine

Pinus monophylla, Pinyon Pine
Pinus lambertiana, Sugar
Pine

Pinus longaeva, Bristlecone Pine

Pinus muricata, Bishop Pine

Pinus radiata, Monterey Pine

Pinus murrayana, Lodgepole Pine

Pinus ponderosa, Ponderosa Pine

Pinus quadrifolia, Parry Pinyon

Pinus remorata, Island Bishop Pine
Pinus washoensis, Washoe Pine(no photo)
Pinus radiata macrocarpa,
Cambria Pine

https://www.laspilitas.com/groups/native-trees.htm

Pinus torreyana, Torrey Pine
Pinus sabiniana,Gray Pine
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Populus trichocarpa, Black Cottonwood

Populus fremontii, Western Cottonwood
Populus tremuloides, Quaking Aspen

Pseudotsuga macrocarpa, Bigcone Spruce

Prosopis glandulosa torreyana, Honey Mesquite
Prosopis pubescens, Screwbean
Mesquite

Pseudotsuga menziesii,
Douglas Fir

A few views of California native trees.

California forests are very diverse. The trees can range from desert Joshua Trees to Redwood forests. The cover photo shows Lodgepole Pines that are
native in the Eastern Sierras.

We have a series of pages that review the oak trees that are native to California.

Quercus acutidens x Scrub Oak
Quercus agrifolia, Coast Live Oak

https://www.laspilitas.com/groups/native-trees.htm

Quercus alvordiana, Eastmans Oak

Quercus berberidifolia, Scrub Oak
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Shop Online

Platanus racemosa

This plant is sold out right now. The worker bees are working on it.

California Sycamore.
Images (8)

Santa Margarita, CA
Size Quantity
Fifteen Gallon

0

Five Gallon

←

Price
$ 71.99

Platanus racemosa, California
Sycamore, bark.

+

→

0 $ 23.99

One Gallon

-3

$ 9.99
View production

A fast 75' deciduous tree. It will grow to 15-20 ft. in 5-10 years. It is along
creeks in the foothills and coast ranges of Calif.. It takes takes wind, heat,
but not drought tolerant until established. (Then it will be drought tolerant
only where there is a high water table or along the coast.) It likes sun and
moderate water. Chips of bark from trunk and roots can be boiled for coffee.
Plant at 15 deg. angle for sweep, or pull over with cables to encourage
spreading habit, 'multi' means more than one stem from the base. 'Wild'
habit can be achieved by planting 3, 3-5' apart and leaning out. This is a
very important wildlife plant. Hummingbirds and butterflies use
extensively. It is a food plant for the Western Tiger Swallowtail. It has some
fall color. The white bark with the chips of brown spotted here and there
make for an attractive formal trunk. Probably allelopathic.(Rice) Notice
there is not much under a lot of sycamores in the wild? We use wood chips
to mulch.The green tree in the picture is 6 years old in the nursery(30-40
ft.,the little post under it is a 4 ft. hitching post), the yellow tree is the fall
color.
Platanus racemosa tolerates sand, clay and seasonal flooding.
Platanus racemosa is great for a bird garden and a butterfly garden.
Platanus racemosa's foliage turns a different color in the fall, color is ltgreen, type is deciduous and is edible.
Platanus racemosa's flower color is na.
Communities for Platanus racemosa:Chaparral, Coastal Sage Scrub, Mixedevergreen Forest, Northern Oak Woodland, Riparian (rivers & creeks),
Shadscale Scrub, Southern Oak Woodland and Central Oak Woodland.
ph:

5.00 to 8.00

usda:

6 to 10

height[m]:

10.00 to 25.00

width[m]:

8.00 to 15.00

rainfall[cm]: 137.00 to 241.00
What does all this mean!?!
Platanus
racemosa,
California
Sycamore, bark.

Spanish moss
hangs on a
Platanus
California
racemosa,
Sycamore,Platanus California
racemosa
Sycamore, will
tolerate being
planted in a lawn.

Platanus
Platanus
racemosa,Californiaracemosa,
Sycamore, grows California
near water, and is sycamore, fall
not very drought color.
tolerant. Here in
Salinas River.

Platanus
racemosa,
California
sycamore

Immature fruit of
California
Platanus
Sycamore,
racemosa,
Platanus
California
racemosa
sycamore, is a
fast growing
deciduous tree.
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Arctostaphylos Sunset Manzanita, Groundcover Manzanita

Attachment B
Shop Online

Arctostaphylos Sunset Manzanita
One Gallon

Groundcover Manzanita.
Santa Margarita, CA
Size Quantity
Fifteen Gallon

1

Images (7)
Price

←

0 $ 80.99

Five Gallon

0

$ 29.99

One Gallon

138

$ 11.99

(Up to 138)

Add To Cart

$ 11.99

New: Movies (1)
Sunset manzanita looks stunning
against brick work.

+

→

View production

Sunset Manzanita is a sprawling, evergreen shrub that commonly grows
three foot high and six feet wide. If you sheer the top a few times the plant
can be easily held to two foot high. Sheer the sides and you can make a 5
foot hedge.
This hybrid manzanita is a cross of Arctostaphylos hookeri and
Arctostaphylos pajaroensis. Sunset manzanita has dark red bark, white
flowers(with a little pink), and bright bronze red(all the colors of the
rainbow) new growth. Sunset manzanita has some of the good color of
Arctostaphylos pajaroensis but is more drought tolerant, better looking the
rest of the year, neater, more compact, doesn't need to be pruned, etc., etc.
So.. if you like the color use Arctostaphylos pajaroensis 'Paradise'
manzanita, but if you're doing a smaller area, like uniformity or don't like
the pruning idea use 'Sunset' manzanita.
This natural hybrid likes good drainage (but tolerates clay well), and is
found on sandy hills in Monterey County. Has done well in adobe and many
of the San Joaquin Valley soils. One of the best foundation plants we have.
Stunning against a brick wall or redwood fence. Stunning on a slope as tall,
large area ground cover. In coastal plantings it has looked good and
performed well for twenty years with no extra water. One of the prettiest
bushes or large groundcovers available for sale.

Sunset
manzanita looks
stunning against
brick work.

Weird that people plant all sorts of plants that look awful after a year or two
when this plant looks nice for decades. Mix with Harmony, Paradise,
Sonoma and La Panza manzanitas for a varied ground cover, or throw in
some Ceanohtus Yankee Point or Ceanothus Snowball for more variation.
You can use a mix of all of those to cover a large slope in someplace like
Oakland or Santa Monica and get away with sprinkling only a few minutes
Arctostaphylos
a week after the first season.
Sunset
NO amending, no fertilizer, no drip irrigation, no weed mat, no compost
Manzanita, bark
A 2-3 inch layer of shredded redwood or cedar bark spread next to these
plants is good.
When I used to do garden design and mitigation I had a big sign on my
monitor, KISS.
Click here for more about California Manzanitas (Arctostaphylos).
Arctostaphylos Sunset Manzanita tolerates sand, clay and deer.
Arctostaphylos Sunset Manzanita is great for a bird garden.
Arctostaphylos Sunset Manzanita's foliage color is reddish-green and type is
evergreen.
Arctostaphylos Sunset Manzanita's flower color is white.
Arctostaphylos Sunset Manzanita's fruit is edible.

An un-pruned
Arctostaphylos
Sunset
Manzanita. Tip
the top and make
it lower.

Arctostaphylos
Sunset
Manzanita,
Sunset changes
colors like the
sunsets

The new leaves
on
Arctostaphylos
Sunset
Manzanita

Arctostaphylos
Sunset
Manzanita

Sunset is a nice
manzanita that is
well behaved and
grows most
anywhere.

Communities for Arctostaphylos Sunset Manzanita:Chaparral and Coastal
Sage Scrub.
ph:

5.50 to 7.50

usda:

7 to 10

height[m]:

1.00 to 2.00

width[m]:

1.00 to 2.00

rainfall[cm]: 50.00 to 120.00
What does all this mean!?!
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Heteromeles arbutifolia, Toyon

Attachment B
Shop Online

Heteromeles arbutifolia

This plant is sold out right now. The worker bees are working on it.

Toyon and Christmas Berry.
Images (8)

Santa Margarita, CA
Size

Quantity

Price

Five Gallon

0

$ 29.97

One Gallon

-1

$ 11.99

←

New: Movies (2)

Heteromeles arbutifolia, Toyon
berries what Hollywood was named
for.

+

→

View production

Toyon, or as it's sometimes called, Christmas Berry, is an evergreen shrub
to small tree that usually grows to 6-8 ft. high and 4-5 ft. wide. Toyon can go
to 15-20' tall if it's old and happy and become a delightful evergreen multistemmed tree with white flowers in summer and red berries in winter.
Toyon makes a good screen or specimen plant.
Toyon is native to much of California, with a few plants wandering over the
Oregon border. Don't get excited it was on a mile or so. Heteromeles is
drought tolerant after the first few years, but tolerates some water if
drainage is good. Relatively fire resistant, (a non-watered Toyon is about
the same as a watered apple tree). Toyon likes full sun, but tolerates full
shade. Tolerates serpentine based adobe soils, but also lives in beach sand.
The berries are kinda edible but awful and contain cyanide compounds that
can kill you if you eat a few pounds. Better for the birds. I had one student
make a cherry pie out of them that wasn't bad. (The same cyanide
compounds volatilize off and leave the cherry flavor when cooked.)
Deer will eat this on bad years if it's been watered at all. If you protect it for
3-4 years and get it well established they don't hurt it very much (they eat
the new growth and leaves below four feet). I find it fascinating that it is not
reliably hardy at the Santa Margarita nursery site but on the south slopes on
a narrow line half way up. We do not find it in most of the creek (where it is
in many other plant communities) or on north slopes. It is hardy to about 0
F., at -5 F. it can(not always though) grow back from the crown. It is native
in beach sand 1/2 mile from the ocean and it grows into the middle Sierras.
It has some problems with leaf fungus and bacteria near the coast(needs
good air flow). Decent air flow and no summer water after first year in
coastal areas. Inland they will tolerate regular water and even heavy shade.

Heteromeles
arbutifolia,
Toyon berries
what Hollywood
was named for.

Heteromeles
arbutifolia,
Toyon Berries
before the birds
got them.

Toyon, Christmas
Berry,
Heteromeles
arbutifolia,
makes a fast
screen in most of
California.

Toyon grows with Quercus agrifolia, Quercus lobata and Quercus
douglasii. A nice plant in many areas. Great hedge plant if mixed with
Coffeeberry, Manzanita and Ceanothus.
If you need to prune Toyon, it prefers a little all year of if heavy, only in
August-September. Toyon can come back from a extreme pruning as it is a
crown sprouter, but it was made to only do that every 100-300 years.
Pruning it down to the ground every year or even every few years will kill it
or make it very disease prone, (the fungus and bacteria again).
Heteromeles arbutifolia tolerates sand, clay and serpentine.
Heteromeles arbutifolia is great for a bird garden and a butterfly garden.
Heteromeles arbutifolia's foliage color is green and type is evergreen.
Heteromeles arbutifolia's flower color is white.
Heteromeles arbutifolia's fruit is edible.
Communities for Heteromeles arbutifolia:Chaparral, Coastal Sage Scrub,
Mixed-evergreen Forest, Northern Coastal Sage Scrub and Central Oak
Woodland.
ph:

5.00 to 7.80

usda:

7 to 10

height[m]:

2.00 to 6.00

width[m]:

2.00 to 3.00

Flowers of
Toyon,
Heteromeles
arbutifolia, are
little rose
flowers.

Heteromeles
arbutifolia,
Toyon bush in
flower.

A 100ft hedge of
Toyon,
Heteromeles
arbutifolia, as a
privacy screen
between a house
and the street.

This Bushtit, and
his ten closest
friends and
relatives, were
checking this
Toyon for some
tasty bug snacks.
Toyon is also
known as
Christmas Berry,
Heteromeles
arbutifolia

California
Thrasher bird
eating red berries
of a Toyon,
Heteromeles
arbutifolia.

rainfall[cm]: 31.00 to 110.00
What does all this mean!?!
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jill Gartman <jill@thegartmans.com>
Tuesday, February 23, 2021 9:22 PM
Planning Mail Box
2/24/21 DRB Meeting Additional Red Dot Comment Item 1

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Glenn Warren, DRB Chair and DRB Members:
This email supplements my original letter regarding Item 1 on your agenda this evening. I see the
applicant has submitted a red dot making some changes to the plant selections. One change that stood
out to be was the applicant has now removed Rhus integrifolia (Lemonade Berry), which is one of the
most common native plants in Crest Canyon with Rhus ovata, which is not native to coastal San Diego.
The native lists submitted by the applicants are lists of natives for the entire state of California and may
or may not be native to coastal San Diego and Del Mar.
Sincerely,
Jill Gartman
490 Pine Needles Dr.

FROM THE DESK OF

Jill Gartman

February 23, 2021
To: DRB Chair, Glenn Warren, and DRB members, City of Del Mar:
Re: ITEM 1 DRB19-023 LC19-009
This project was brought to my attention because I serve on the Del Mar
Lagoon committee. However, I am submitting these comments as a resident of
Del Mar.
Native Plant Selection
This highly visible special property in Del Mar is in the Bluﬀs, Slopes and
Canyon (BSC) overlay zone, adjacent to the lagoon where native habitat
restoration is ongoing, and it also connects to Crest Canyon. The native plants
and trees on the plan should be limited to native plants you ﬁnd in the
surrounding natural landscape in Del Mar. Yet only one of the project trees
listed under Native Evergreen Trees is native to coastal San Diego, and that
native tree seems inappropriate for a dry slope setting.
Platanus racemosa is common along streams and river banks in San Diego. It
is often used for riparian restoration projects. However, I do not recall seeing it
in our canyon slopes or around the salt water lagoon. It’s worth noting it is
winter deciduous (not evergreen as indicated) and requires a lot of water when
NOT planted next to a naturally occurring source of water. If you hike Los
Penasquitos, it is a prevalent tree along the water bank. I would not
recommend this tree be planted on the slope on this property.
Also listed under native evergreen trees is Argonis ﬂexuosa, which is a lovely
tree native to Australia not California.
According to the book Landscape Plants for California Gardens by Bob Perry,
Cercis occidentalis is native to California but not speciﬁcally in coastal San
Diego.
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The plant list provided does not indicate which Arbutus variety. Only one
Arbutus is native to California -Arbutus menziesii, but according to Bob Perry it
does not grow well in cultivation in San Diego. The variety mostly commonly
planted in landscape gardens in Del Mar is Arbuts ‘Marina’ but it is not native to
California - its origins are unknown. I have not seen Arbutus ‘Marina’ growing
in the Del Mar canyons.
Under slope planting and massing shrubs there are plants that are not native
to our area such as rosemary and Salvia leucantha. I did not bother to check
the entire list after I easily spotted the two non-native plants. Given the
sensitive location of this property and public visibility of the slopes ﬂanking the
driveway below the residence, ideally all plants should be approved by a native
plant specialist that knows what is invasive, and also what would be ideal to
plant on the slopes in the BSC overlay zone and adjacent to the lagoon. I have
been told Jeremy Spath completed a few Del Mar public projects where native
plants were chosen including one on Crest Road at the top of the canyon, and
also at the south end of Del Mar at Anderson Canyon. His number is (760)
277-5969. I am sure he could consult and help identify appropriate native
planting for the slopes.
Great Blue Heron & Great Egret Documented Nesting on property
I have concerns about the trimming of the three Torreys where Great Blue
Herons and Great Egrets have nested for many years, adding to previously used
nests each nesting season. These birds and their nests are protected under the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act. Any tree trimming and associated habitat
disturbance should take place outside of the nesting season after the chicks
have ﬂedged. Given that these nests are high up in the trees it maybe diﬃcult to
know when the chicks have left the nests, and the timing varies. The link
https://map.sdsu.edu/group2007Spring/group2/
Herons%20and%20Bitterns.htm gives some information on their nesting habits
in the San Dieguito Lagoon. I have pasted some of the most pertinent
information below.
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Photo taken on 02/21/2021

Great Blue Heron Nesting: In San Diego County, most Great Blue Herons build
stick nests in trees, often adding to them year after year. At ONeill Lake,
Batiquitos Lagoon, Rancho Santa Fe, and Lindo Lake they nest in eucalyptus
trees, whereas at Carlsbad, Mission Bay, and Coronado they nest in planted
pines. At North Island and Point Loma they nest in both. At the San Dieguito
River mouth, Los Peasquitos Lagoon (N7), and Sea World the herons nest in
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native or planted Torrey Pines, and at Pine Valley (P21) and Rattlesnake Valley
they nest in tall Jeffrey pines. An isolated nest at the mouth of Couser Canyon
(E10) was in a palm. In 1998 the colony at Lake Henshaw was in cottonwoods.
Occasionally the herons use artificial structures; those reported during the atlas
period were around San Diego Bay, on a crane in National City and on the
catwalk of a power plant in Chula Vista. At least in 1994 the herons built 13
nests on abandoned platforms and barges off National City (T10; Manning 1995);
we did not survey this site 19972001. Past nest sites included sycamores and a
scrub oak among sandstone cliffs (WFVZ).
The Great Blue Herons exact nesting schedule is difficult to follow
because its nests are in the treetops where their contents are not obvious until
the chicks are well grown. The herons begin defending nest sites at the end of
November (Black et al. 1997) and building or refurbishing their nests in early to
mid January. They begin laying in early to mid January as well, as implied by
hatching in mid February and fledglings by 4 April 1997 at Sea World (Black et al.
1997). Late February through March appears to be the time of peak laying.
Herons nesting in established colonies may nest earlier than those in new
colonies or those in isolated pairs. A nest at a new colony overlooking the San
Dieguito River estuary still had young, nearly full grown, on 11 August 2001 (P.
Unitt), suggesting laying as late as early June. At Point Loma some nests still had
large young in mid September. Several Point Loma nests hatched and fledged
two successive broods within the same year; it is unknown if the second brood
was raised by the same parents (M. F. Platter-Rieger).
Great Egret Nesting: Like the Great Blue Heron, the Great Egret builds a
platform of sticks high in trees. In the mixed colony at Rancho Santa Fe, the
Great Blues nests were higher, above the egrets. At most sites in San Diego
County, the nests are in eucalyptus, but at the San Dieguito River mouth and
Point Loma the birds were in Torrey pines; at Lake Wohlford they were in coast
live oaks.
The schedule of Great Egret nesting in San Diego County is variable. In
1998, egg laying in the Rancho Santa Fe colony had apparently begun by late
February; a search underneath the colony on 5 March yielded some broken eggs
fallen to the ground (A. Mauro). By 11 May some young from this colony had
already fledged while others were still downy. At Point Loma the young hatched
in May and June (M. F. Platter-Rieger). The large nestlings at the San Dieguito
River mouth 11 August 2001 must have hatched from eggs laid in early June.
If they were my trees, I would not trim them, or if I had dead or dying branches
that needed removal, I would take the utmost care to only remove the minimal
amount of dead branches and preserve the stick nests in the the trees. I am
concerned that without assurances from the tree trimmers the destruction of
these nests may take place, even if inadvertently. I would trust Andy
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McCracken’s crew to trim if needed. He has been trimming Torrey Pines for
many years in Del Mar.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Jill Gartman

490 Pine Needles Drive
Del Mar, CA 92014
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Adriana Jaramishian
To:
Subject:

Matt Bator
RE: DRB Red Dot Item #1

From: Kerridge, Carol <ckerridge@ucsd.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, February 24, 2021 11:04 AM
To: Ashley Jones <ajones@delmar.ca.us>
Subject: DRB Red Dot Item #1
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear DRB Members,
First, thanks so very much for the time and energy that you give to keeping our city beautiful and well
planned.
I'm writing to speak to Item #1 on your agenda for tonight's meeting. In full disclosure, I am a member of the
Lagoon Committee, but I am submitting my comments now as a private citizen.
I realize that the landscaper has just added an update to the plans for plantings on the bluff of the proposed
development and I very much appreciate their choice of plants that are more indigenous to this area and
selections that require less water.
But I would really like you to impress on new owners the important fact that any landscaping that they choose
on the slope of their development will have a direct effect on our precious lagoon and to minimize the amount
of watering that is required. The lagoon has a very special eco-system and the run-off from that slope will
likely run directly into the water. Please remind them to consider using only eco-friendly fertilizers when
needed.
I hope too that they will enjoy the gorgeous views of the lagoon and that they take the time to learn more
about the unique eco-system of which their home sits near.
Warmest regards,
Carol Kerridge

1

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marc Haney <haney@haneyperio.com>
Wednesday, February 17, 2021 2:51 PM
Planning Mail Box
1650 Camino Del Mar development plans; Jamison

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Mary Beth and Dr. Marc Haney, property owners of 1648 Camino Del Mar, approve of the proposed
development located at 1650 Camino Del Mar.
We are particularly impressed with the efforts of the owner and his architectural team, to seek to
understand concerns of the neighbors, and then improve the plans to the benefit of all concerned. We
are pleased with the site plan and elevation profiles as this new family dwelling will preserve the view
space in Del Mar and certainly improve the existing property.
Sincerely,
Dr. and Mrs. Haney
Sent from Mail for Windows 10

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

estherfischer1@twc.com
Tuesday, February 23, 2021 4:01 PM
Planning Mail Box
re: DRB20-018, CDP20-011. LC20-007, APN:299-181-09 and DRB 20-121,
CDP20-012, LC20-008, APN299-181-10

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
To Whom it May Concern,
To introduce myself, I am Esther Fischer and a current resident of the City of Del Mar. Wally
Cunningham designed and built a home for me and my late husband on the Encinitas bluffs in
2002. We found Mr. Cunningham to be an extremely creative architect and loved the beautiful and
exceptional environment that was created and that was our home for twelve years.
He is innovative, collaborative, efficient and has a great attention to detail. We found him to be an
excellent problem solver and a professional who is sensitive to the area surrounding his projects. The
design process with Mr. Cunningham and his hard working staff was truly a pleasure.
I am certain that the homes that are now in the design process will enhance their prospective locations
and will be and excellent addition to the City of Del Mar.
It would be my pleasure to communicate in person if need be. My phone number is 619-743-2765.
Sincerely yours,
Esther Fischer

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Walshok, Mary <mwalshok@ucsd.edu>
Wednesday, February 24, 2021 9:30 AM
Planning Mail Box
Walshok, Mary; Colin Walshok
Wally Cunningham

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

The Walshok compound, 150 and 152 12th Street homes, share great enthusiasm for the iconic
architecture of Wallace Cunningham. He is widely known and respected and his architecture would
greatly enhance the unique character of Del Mar’s diverse dwellings.
The home he created for our friends Paul and Barbara Saltman in La Jolla Farms was not only original in
its contours and beautiful in flow and materials; it was functional. Graduate students with surf boards
gathered there, chamber music and guitar recitals could be performed there and it welcomed groups
small and large for dinners and sociability indoors and out. A consummate California setting which
supported the diverse passions and interests of its residents and their community.
Would love to see more such flexible, welcoming spaces in Del Mar.
Mary Lindenstein Walshok, 50 year Del Mar resident
Colin Howard Walshok, born 1976 and raised in Del Mar and a 5 year Del Mar home owner Sent from
my iPhone

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Scott MacDonald <scottmac724@gmail.com>
Wednesday, February 17, 2021 3:04 PM
Planning Mail Box
DRB 20-018 - 1925 Balboa Avenue application - Red Dot

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I write concerning the application to replace a small house at 1925 Balboa Avenue with a new 2 story
house. I live around the corner at 373 Luzon and walk past the proposed new development almost every
day. As I see the new story poles, I think the proposed project needs to be modified. Balboa is a
neighborhood street with large setbacks and a feeling of openness. The only unit that is close to the
street is the small house to be replaced and it has a minimal presence. The new proposal is a full 2 story
until with minimal setback, presenting a large structural presence looming above the street, imposing on
the neighborhood feel, and shadowing the street at key times. This is inconsistent with the
neighborhood feel and character. The new house needs to be set back from the street as are other
houses on the street.
As proposed, I believe the new house violates the DRB ordinance. Specifically, the design is not
harmonious with the surrounding neighborhood in terms of structural siting (23.08.077 D). I also believe
the design is out of scale considering it’s siting close to the street (23.08.077C) and fails to limit bulk and
mass and architectural form relative to the proximity to the street (23.08.078 A and E).
The objections can be remedied by moving the house further from the street or lowering the elevation
and mass of the elements closest to the street.
I am a Del Mar resident, have a masters degree in city planning, and served on DRB previously for four
years. Thank you for your attention.
Sincerely
Scott MacDonald

Evan Langan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

PB Bone <bones.delmar@gmail.com>
Friday, February 19, 2021 12:01 PM
Planning Mail Box
Evan Langan
DBR Item #4. APN: 299-181-10

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Re: DRB APN: 299-181-10
Location: 422 Culebra St
Item #4
DRB20-020
CDP20-012
LC20-008
From Robert and Patricia Bone
Our residence at 460 Culebra St. (Location immediately east of proposed residence)

Dear Committee Members,
First, as a former DRB member, I do appreciate that the owners and architect have tried to
respect the rules of the DRB, and, as a former member of the Ad Hoc Committee, I appreciate
that they have taken our Design Guidelines seriously. And we would like to welcome
the Rao family to our neighborhood.

We do have two issues we would like included in your review and approval process:

•

Regarding roof and exterior materials: that only “non reflective” materials be used and that

colors blend with the site

•

Landscaping: we support the removal of some existing trees as noted in the landscape plan

and replacement with natives such as Torrey Pines, etc. and that these trees and all
landscaping be maintained at height levels and density to preserve our ocean view corridor
(that you are working to preserve in our Del Mar review process) .

And thank you to our committee members and city staff for all work you do in our wonderful
City of Del Mar.

Bob and Pat Bone
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Barb Davis <iluvcarats@gmail.com>
Thursday, February 25, 2021 11:50 AM
Planning Mail Box
DRB Item #3 and #4 Naveen Rao/Wallace E. Cunningham

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Members of the DRB,
Thank you for your service to our wonderful neighborhood.
I am writing in support of the proposed homes on Culbera and Balboa. When I came across the DRB
agenda for this month, I could not believe it; how lucky are we to have not one but two of his
masterpieces in our small city. Our builder worked with Mr. Cunningham in the past and said that he is
one of the humblest and kind architects he has worked with. Also, I have heard nothing but great things
about the Raos and their children.
Mr. Cunningham and The Rao's had their CPP meeting in November of 2019, therefore giving all
neighbors plenty of time to review plans, story poles, etc. They have worked for months with their
neighbors to accommodate them. Mr. Cunninham also worked with Anne Farrel, who orchestrated the
Design Guidelines, worked with her, and received her stamp approval. Therefore I urge you to pass
these projects this evening.
NOTICE OF CITIZENS' PARTICIPATION PROGRAM (CPP)INTRODUCTORY MEETING
Thursday, November 21, 2019, 6:00 PM Meeting Location: 422 Culebra Street Del Mar, CA 92014

NOTICE OF CITIZENS’ PARTICIPATION PROGRAM
(CPP)INTRODUCTORY MEETING
Thursday, November 21, 2019, 6:00 PM Meeting Location: 422 Culebra
Street Del Mar, CA 92014
Barb Davis
755 Kalamath Dr

ANNE & JOHN FARRELL
1415 Via Alta | Del Mar, CA 92014
February 20, 2021
TO:

DRB Chair Glenn Warren & DRB Members, City of Del Mar

Re:

Agenda Item #3, DRB20-018, CDP20-011, LC20-007, APN: 299-181-09
Agenda Item #4, DRB20-020, CDP20-012, LC20-008, APN: 299-181-10
Owners/Applicants: Naveen Rao

Dear Chairman Warren and DRB Members,
We are writing in support of the two applications before you, for new homes being built for the Rao family on
Culebra and Balboa, both structures designed by Wallace Cunningham.
We attended the first CPP for both projects, on-site at the Culebra property, and heard the goals of the applicants
and architect. We were impressed with their sincerity in wanting to comply with the DROs as well as the Design
Guidelines, and the fact that they took seriously all the neighbor concerns, including those up the hill who could
be most impacted by this new development.
In reviewing the final designs that have been presented to you, we first must say how refreshing it is to see the
work of such a fine architect put before our Design Review Board. Both houses will contribute to our city’s small
but important inventory of outstanding residential architecture. Wally Cunningham and his team have produced
two beautiful, elegant, complementary homes that have addressed the unique geography and natural assets of the
two large lots, while also respecting the neighbors and neighborhood.
We wanted to reiterate two requests from the immediate neighbors to the east, Dr. Robert Bone and Patricia
Bone, and agree that they should be addressed in the DRB deliberations:
1.

That the roofing and exterior materials be non-reflective, and that the colors blend with the site–the Bone’s
home will be looking directly down on the Culebra house from above and there is a large expanse of roof
that they will see.

2. In terms of landscaping, the Bone’s have made the reasonable request that trees and all landscaping be
maintained at the appropriate heights and density levels to continue to protect neighboring ocean view
corridors. We are not sure how this can be assured into the future (a covenant?), but we ask that the staff
look into it.
With Anne’s history as a past member and chair of DRB and a member of the Ad Hoc Committee that developed
the Design Guidelines, and John’s service on the Planning Commission, we are both passionate about respecting
Del Mar’s Community Plan, zoning, and design review processes. These are what have kept Del Mar such a
wonderful place to live. We have heard many architects complain about the DROs, the Zoning, and now the Design
Guidelines because they claim it is “suppressing” their creativity. These two homes by Wallace Cunningham put
that complaint to rest. By respecting the Community Plan and our city’s planning/development rules, and by
working with the neighbors, there is plenty of room for great architecture to flourish. We wish more architects
would approach their projects with the same positive attitude, and we congratulate the Rao family for choosing this
architectural firm to create these two homes for them.

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Margie & Paul Haas <pmhaas19@aol.com>
Wednesday, February 24, 2021 12:11 PM
Planning Mail Box
Margie & Paul Haas
Item #3 and Item #4 on Febr. 24 Agenda

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
February 24, 2021
To:
City of Del Mar Planning Department (PLEASE CONFIRM RECEIPT
planning@delmar.ca.us
Attention: Adriana Jaramishian
From:
Mary M. Smith-Haas & Paul M. Haas
1952 Zapo Street
Del Mar, CA. 92014
pmhaas19@aol.com
858-344-7627
Regarding:
Planning Meeting - February 24, 2021
Item #3 (422 Culebra)
Item #4 (1925 Balboa)
Dear Adriana (and Members of the Design Review Board and all concerned)
We are both seniors and residents of Del Mar since 1974.
Due to our ages (70 and 84) and our high risk of contacting the Covid Virus, we have not been
able to review and address the above Items #3 and #4 in the manner we would like to do to insure that
we don't have any objections, questions or concerns about them. My husband Paul is also handicapped
(can hardly walk ) suffers from Alzheimers and two cancers. (He had a heart valve replaced in Oct.
2020). We are awaiting our second vaccine.
We ask that the items not be passed at this meeting and be forwarded to a future meeting for approval.
.
We would like to set up a video conference, phone calls, and possibly a visit with Wallace E.
Cunningham, Architect so that we could review the plans and address any questions we may have since
we look directly at these homes and they affect our views as well as concerns regarding noise, lighting
and possibly other items.
We are usually much for active and timely in our research into projects within 300 feet of our home but
have been trying to keep COMPLETELY SAFE as possible due to our extreme high risk.
Thank you so much for your consideration. We look forward to our discussions with Mr. Cunningham.
Regards,
Mary M. Smith-Haas
Paul M. Haas

